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Brusini and Dill
enter guilty plea
Two
Madison
College
freshmen pleaded guilty
Tuesday in Rockingham
County Circuit Court to
robbing four Harrisonburg
convenience stores and attempting a fifth robbery.
Timothy Francis Dill, 19, of
Waynesboro, Pa. and Thomas
Andrew Brusini, 18, of
Fairfax, Va., both residents of
White dorm during the spring

Face sentences
of five years to life
semester, told Judge Joshua
Robinson at Tuesday's
hearing that together they had
held up Hop-Ins and a 7Ele'ven in Harrisonburg
during February, March and
April.
Brusini and Dill had
pleaded innocent to five
charges of armed robbery in
April. On a motion by Commonwealth's Attorney David
Walsh on Tuesday, one charge
against each of them was
reduced to attempted armed
robbery.
The two then
changed their plea to guilty.
The two face sentences of five
years to life for each of the
armed robbery charges and
two to 10 years for the attempted armed robbery.
According to Walsh, no plea
agreements have been made
with defense attorneys according to Walsh.
Brusini was arrested

shortly after midnight April 6
by a Harrisonburg police
officer during a stakeout of
the West Market Street HopIn. Dill, who fled, turned
himself in at the Harrisonburg
police station less than 12
hours later.
Defense
attorneys
presented
no evidence
Tuesday. However, William
Ralston, Brusini's attorney,
indicated that he plans to call
several witnesses.
Ralston also asked that
Brusini be allowed to continue
weekly visits to Harrisonburg
psychiatrist John R. Eagle
and Judge Robinson agreed.
No date has been set for the
sentencing.

COMMUNICATION ARTS WORKSHOP
students pay close attention as Assistant
Professor Alan Neckowits demonstrates the

finer points of newspaper layout.
The
workshop is one of thirteen camps and
workshops being offered at Madison.
Phot* by WALT MORGAN

Communication disorders studied:

New academic department is organized
By SHEILA LAM
Madison will recognize its
twenty-sixth
academic
department, the department
of speech pathology and
audiology, July 1 .
The new department "is
designed to prepare students
to provide professional services to individuals with
communication
disorders"
including speech, language,
and hearing problems, according to interim department
head, Dr. Nancy O'Hare.
Dr. O'Hare said Madison
has no true program in

audiology, the science of
hearing, but that this was
"tacked on" to the new
department title to conform
with national trends among
other colleges and universities. She said Madison offers only three courses in
audiology.
The department of speech
pathology and audiology will
offer both graduate and undergraduate degrees in
speech pathology. It will also
offer a master's degree in
hearing disorders.
Executive offices for the
new department, the eighth in
Madison's
School
of
Education, will be housed in
Sheldon Hall. The speech

pathology program was
formerly a part of the special
education department.
By
removing
the
speech
pathology and audiology
branches from the department of special education
services, that the department
is reducing its program to
three areas of studyemotionally
disturbed,
mentally retarded, and
learning disabilities.
The formation of the new
department
of
speech
pathology also decreases the
college's estimated 72S special
education majors to 500
students.
Dr.
Harold
McGee,
chairman of the department
of special education services,

and Dr. O'Hare cited the large
number of students enrolled in
special education as the main
reason for the split in
departments.
McGee said he favored the
split because "speech and
hearing are very closely allied
types of disorders," and that
students would now receive
more individual attention.
The speech pathology
program at Madison was
originated by Dr. O'Hare in
1968. She "discovered that
two-thirds of the children in
public schools in Virginia
were receiving no speech
pathology services due to a
lack
of
qualified
professionals."

Squad facing fund deficit

MEMBERS OF THE self supported
Harrisonburg Rescue Squad provide needed
first aid to automobile accident victim. The
rescue squad is currently trying to raise
$25,000, but up to now have raised only $13,000
of this goal.

Photo by WALT MORGAN

By SHEILA LAM
A keg party and dance, organized by two
local bands, will be the last money-raising
activity for the 1976 "financial plight of the
Harrisonburg Rescue Squad," according to the
squad's president.
All proceeds from the party and dance,
sponsored by Tundra and Nasty Road, will go
to the squad's fund drive, according to Sonny
Senger, a member of Tundra. This will be held
from 4 p.m. until midnight at Rockingham
County Fair Grounds tomorrow (June 26). An
admission price of $3.50 per person will be
charged.
The 1976 fund drive of the Harrisonburg
Rescue Squad, which began May 1 and ends
tomorrow, "will finance the services the
rescue squad renders to the public," George
Rion Squad president, said. He said despite
the $3,000 deficit the squad suffered last year
with its $25,000 income, squad members expect
only a match of the 1975 sum in this year's
drive.
In its campaign for funds this year, the
squad sent out 13,500 personal letters and to
date has received only $13,080 of its $25,000
goal, David Hyder, fund-drive chairman, said.

He said that the bulk of this figure was composed of private contributions.
Hyder said squad members planned to
solicit donations from the city merchants
during the last week of the squad's fund drive.
In addition, Rion's public letter, "A Plea for HE-L-P," was printed in Tuesday's "Da'ly News
Record" and was intended to elicit additional
public support.
Rion said that if the $25,000 mark was not
reached for 1976, the Harrisonburg Rescue
Squad would reduce its public services. He
said the territory covered by the squad would
be decreased and the "stand-by" service
discontinued if this year's financial quota is not
filled.
Squad members "stand-by" when they
attend public events and provide immediate
ambulance service when emergencies occur,
Rion said. He said this was one of the main
ways the squad served Madison since several
squad - members are present at all of the
college's ball games.
The stand-by is an advantage to both
Madison and to the county because the squad
Continued on page 2
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Program Board
plans activities
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Movie review
"THE BAD NEWS
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By FRANK H. RATHBUN
My first exposure to the
acting of Walter Matthau took
place nearly ten years ago. I
decided then that I would
always make it a point to see
any film that carried with it
the talents of this tremendous
actor. I have never been
disappointed.'
And disappointed is the last
word I would use to describe
"The Bad News Bears,"
featuring none other than
Matthau as Morris But

A team of
'niggers, spicks
& fat asses *
termaker, a drunken, rundown, former minor league
baseball player, who claims to
have struck out Ted Williams
twice in a long forgotten
spring-training game.
Buttermaker is persuaded,
due to his lack of financial
resources, to coach a little
league baseball team that
unbeknown to him lacks even
the least bit of talent.
The team, in the words of
one articulate member, is
composed of "spicks, niggers,
fat asses and a nose picking
bastard."
The character Matthau
plays so brilliantly in the film
must have been written with
him in mind. He has played
similiar characters in other
equally enjoyable films such

as "The Sunshine "Boys" and
"The Odd Couple," though his
supporting actors in these
films (George Burns and Jack
Lemmon respectively) were
better able to spotlight the
sloppy, heavy-drinking bum
that Matthau portrays so well.
The setting is sunny
suburban Los Angles, an area
known for its abundance of
talented baseball players.
Buttermaker, however, is
forced to turn to his former
girlfriend's 12 year-old
daughter, Amanda Whurlizer
(Tatum O'Neal) and a local
roughneck named Kelly Leak
(Jackie Earle Haley) in an
effort
to
bring
some
credibility to the already
downtrodden team.
Both only compliment

Matthau. as do a cast of ten or
so other talented members of
the Bad News Bears.
The acquisition of the two
seasoned recruits isn't accomplished, however, until
after the team goes through a
few hilarious, yet sad,
practices and a couple
humiliating defeats.
The worst of these defeats
comes at the hands of a team
coached by Roy Turner (Vic
Morrow). Morrow, who plays
the win-at-all-costs coach of
the pre-season favorite
Yankees, demonstrates that
he is quite capable of portraying something other than
a machine-gun carrying Army

Hall's play
at Harvard

"...freedom ol HM press, at one of the treat bulwarks a« liberty.
shall be Inviolable..."
James Madison

Roger Wells
Frank Rathbun
EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
Photos Walt Morgan; Ad Sales Greg Hodge;
Production Jim Morgan;
Advisor Dave
Wendelken.
The Breeze encourages letters to the editor on topics dealing
with the Madison campus and community All letters must be
signed and include phone or box number and may be addressed
to The Breeze. Zirkle House. Longer letters may be used as a
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By DWAYNE YANCEY
Four weekend camping
trips in July will highlight the
Madison College Campus
Program Board's summer
activities schedule.
Two seperate outings will
occur the weekend of July 2-5.
one to Nag's Head, NC, and
another to Williamsburg,
York town, and Jamestown.
VA
Other camping trips will be
to Douthat State Park near
Clifton Forge, VA. July 16-18
and to Big Meadows, on the
Skyline Drivejiear Luray July
23-25.

An award-winning play by
a Madison College professor
was recently produced at
Harvard University. "Desert
Men" a one-act drama by
Dr. Roger Hall, assistant
professor of theatre in the
communication arts department, was presented May 6-8.
This play was voted one of 15
finalists in the nationwide
Open Playwrighting Competition in 1973 and is
published by Stage Magic
Plays which leases rights to
production.
Dr. Hall has written three
other plays that have been
produced and has just compeleted the libretto for a
musical comedy. "ArrivalsDepartures."

Sergeant, a role he played in
'the long-running television
series "Combat."
The audience is given a
surprising, but delightful,
treat midway through the
film, when Matthau and
O'Neal captivate the viewer
with a superb display of
dramatic acting. Though this
emotional scene may seem a
bit out of place-one doesn't
really expect anything of the
sort to occur—it does give this
otherwise humorous film
some needed credibility.
Writer Bill Lancaster
seems to have had dual goals
in mind while writing his
script. The overriding goal
was obviously to amuse and
this is accomplished to the
fullest. Yet it doesn't take an
intellectual giant to decipher
his intended thesis that
"winning isn't everything."
Throughout the film,
Turner and eventually Buttermaker, become obsessed
with winning the championship and both go to some
lengths to do just that. When
the all-too-expected championship game between the
two teams takes place, this
winning
is
everything
philosophy, or trap, surfaces
with clear and adverse
ramifications.
But due to circumstances
which I won't describe, both
Buttermaker and to a lesser
degree, Turner begin to
realize that baseball is a game
meant to be enjoyed by those
playing rather than a war
which must be won (means
don't justify end.)
The better team wins but
those who care to find out will
have to see "The Bad News
Bears" to learn the outcome.
Those who do will be glad they
did. Matthau and company
guarantee it

Couch elected
Dr. James Couch, assistant
professor of psychology, was
elected chairman of the
psychology section of the
Virginia Academy of Sciences
at the Academy's recent
convention.
In addition. Dr. Wayne
Engel,
professor
of
psychology, was elected to
represent the psychology
section on the Academy
Council.

Advance
sign-up
is
required, with a 10 person
maximum for each trip. Trips
will be cancelled if threefourths of the maximum limit
cannot be reached.
Each trip costs $3 which
includes transportation,
camping gear, and campsite
fee.
Two nights a week, usually
Tuesdays and Fridays, the
CPB sponsors a free movie in
Wilson Hall at 8 p.m. Upcoming films are "Dirty
Harry" (tonight) and "Cactus
Flower" (Tuesday).
"It's hard to plan a
program for the summer,"
said Program Director Jerry
Weaver, "because most of the
people commute and those
who don't usually go home on
weekends. We feel we can
reach more people by having
everything during the week."
The CPB provides free
coffee and donuts Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays in
the Warren Campus Center
between 9-10:30 a.m., free ice
cream on Tuesdays from 2-3
p.m., and on Thursdays, free
watermelon, also from 2-3
p.m.
The major entertainment
of the summer session will be
Shaw Smith's Magic and
Variety Show, described as a
combination of vaudeville and
magic. July 8 in Wilson Hall at
8 p.m.
However, there will be
several bands and individual
performers on Monday and
Thursday nights in the
Campus Center Lounge once
Orientation begins in the
second week in July.
"The Aces," the reigning
World Champion Frisbee
team will be at Madison all
day July 29 giving demonstrations, and performing
various stunts around campus.
Reduced price (50cents)
tickets for Westover Pool in
Harrisonburg can be obtained
through the CPB office.

Face deficit
Continued from page I
provides "quick and efficient
transportation of the injured"
by a staff trained to
"recognize symptoms of the
sick."
A non-profit, voluntary
organization which serves all
of Rockingham County, the
Rescue Squad, composed of 31
members, operates entirely
from financial donations and
from the hours its members
spend in providing ambulance
service to the public.
Rion said all members of
the Harrisonburg Rescue
Squad are well trained in first
aid techniques and are
required to complete an advanced course supervised by
the American Red Cross. He
said in 1975 alone, the squad
members worked 32,500 man
hours and travelled nearly
47.000 miles.
Editors note: The Breete,
recognizing the Increasing
importance of interaction
between college and community, plans to expand
coverage of community affairs.
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High school workshops held at Madison
By
PAULA
MERGENHAGEN
Students from all parts of
the state are attending 13
summer
camps
and
workshops at Madison. Many
of them are residing on
campus and receiving instruction in areas that range
from debate to football.
Nine are being sponsored
by the school and are under
the direction of Dr. Ray
Sonner, vice-president of
public affairs, in charge of
non-credit continuing
education.
The other four are being
conducted privately by
Madison faculty members
renting out school facilities.
They are not a part of the
continuing
education
program. These include a
basketball school for boys,
preschool swimming,
swimming and soccer camp.
At this point, only one of the
nine college sponsored
workshops,
the
communication arts workshop, is
faced with running a deficit
this summer, according to Liz
Knight of the public affairs
office.

"Our goal is to make each
workshop self supporting,"
Knight said, and added, "we
would like to make some
money, but that's not always
possible."
If a particular program is
facing a possible deficit the
Office
Continuing
of
Education and workshop
director determine whether to
continue subsidizing it. The
primary criteria used in the
making of such a decision is
future
enrollment
expectations.
If these
enrollment projections are at
a self-supportive level the
program is given financial
help.

Most
workshop
participants have the opportunity
to live in the dorms and eat in
the dining hall. However,
most local residents enrolled
in the camps and workshops
commute.
The most expensive is the
communication arts
workshop, in which students
may concentrate in theater,
journalism,
radio
and
television, or debate. It costs
$200 for the two-week program
if they reside on campus.
There are over 40 students
enrolled which constitutes a
decrease of about 50 per cent
from last year.
Sonner
sighted current economic

conditions as the reason for
the decrease.
However, he projects that
enrollment will be up for the
other camps. Cheerleading
camp attendance, for one,
increases every year, he said.
There will be approximately
230 girls on campus for that
four-day camp.
There
will
be
approximately 60 on campus
residents for the 6-day football
camp and 40 for the 6-day
girls' basketball camp, according to registrations
already received.
Chandler Hall is housing
participants in Madison's first
alumni vaction college which

Area offers varied activites
By ROBERTA McCORKLE
The natural beauty of the
Shenandoah Valley provides
many recreational sports for
those lazy summer afternoons
and weekends. The campgrounds, rivers and parks
offer an atmosphere of
serenity not available in our
overcrowded urban areas.
However, the facilities and

HI-FI
GUITARS
AMPLIFIERS
AUTO STEREO
PASYSTEMS

DISCOUNTS and SERVICE
call for price quote
2010 EDGEWOOD RD

services that the college
outing center provides are not
used to their full potential, by
Madison students, according
to Jack North of the Outing
Center. "Some students stop
by and say they never knew
this place was here," North
said.
The center has canoes and
camping equipment which are
available for student rent.
The Campus Program
Board has scheduled camping
trips for most weekends
during the summer school
session including the July 4
holiday weekend. These trips,
which are partially funded by
student activites fees, cost
three dollars per person. This
pays for transportation,
camping gear and the campsite fee.
For private camping trips,
North suggested Hone Quarry
and Todd Lake, both located
west of Dayton. Maps of the

George Washington National
Forest can be obtained at the
outing center.
For the beginning canoeist
the North River will provide
an enjoyable canoeing experience as well as good
fishing. The North Fork of the
Shenandoah awaits the more
experienced canoeists.
Students interested in golf
can play the Lakeview Golf
Course free of charge with a
Madison College ID card.
Those not so active can
attend
semi-professional
baseball games provided by
teams in the Valley League.
The league has teams playing
out of Harrisonburg, New
Market,
Waynesboro,
Staunton and Madison County.
For rainy days, the college
craft shop has facilities and
supplies for candle making,
weaving, and leather crafts.
A sewing machine is also
available for student use.

434-4722*

4 MI. PAST HO JO'S ON PT. REPUBLIC
LEFT ON WESTMORELAND RT. ON
EDGEWOOD
y.ii ^mn^fii Qf>» i^f%n |Vn .jftij

LUIGI
FILLS THE GAP*
With An All New Menu

featuring
Deli Sandwiches * Subs * Salads
and of course

Our Impeccable Pizza

t

rftRCUTTCK

f THIS AD WILL MAKE A
20% DIFFERENCE ON A
WHOLE NEW LIFE FOR
f YOUR HAIR.

\

\
j

Because at Full Tilt we cut your hair to suit your
life, and your style. Person to person, by haircutters
who cars. And now through July 15th save 20% on
your cut by bringing this sd when we get together.
Call us for an appointment. It could make the
difference between hair that just grows on your
head, or a whole new great head of hair.
FULL TILT
A Full Line of Great Hair For People

Q^ T07 S. Main St. Harrisonburg

434-1010

It'sFavalosol'
HoursSun-Thur 11 -VI Fri-Sat 11-Vom
♦Formerly "The Generation Gap"

OOKFAIR
SAT JULY 10,9am-6 pm
SUNJULYU,Noon.5pm

.. Green Valley Auction Barn • Located 2 miles
east of Exit 61,1-81, ML Crawford, Va.
Follow signs from 1-81. We will have For Sale
approx. 30.000 Books and magazines including
several thousand new Books, many which you
may find useful in your studies. These are
priced at f 2 each. Don't miss seeing these! We
also have paperbacks S for $ l. A large group of
these are on history, economics etc; so.if you
like Books, come on out to the Book Fair.
You'll be glad you did!
Leighton Evans "Green Valley Books"
434-8849

began June 22. The program,
open to adults and their high
school-age children, has no
entrance requirements, no
exams, and on collge credit.
Class sessions of about two
hours are held in the morning
and the afternoon. Courses
offered are "The Spirit of '76"
and tennis. There are 17 oncampus participants.
Total enrollment in the
camps has not yet been
determined because
registration is still going on.
Knight, who has three
daughters in the swimming
classes, feels that Madison
offers programs unique to the
area. She noted that some
parents commute all the way
from Waynesboro in order
that their children might
attend.
In addition to the summer
programs, plans are being
made for the fall. A course in
log cabin building is to be
sponsored by the American
Studies Committee, Sonner
said. It will be taught by
Bernard Weisgerber, an
expert in the field. Much
interest has been shown,
partly due to the Bicentennial
and a tremendous interest in
getting back to nature, according to Sonner.

MC joins
Graduate
Council
By ROGER WELLS
Madison College has been
admitted to membership in
the Council of Graduate
Schools in the United States,
according to Dr. Charles G.
Caldwell, dean of the Madison
graduate school.
Caldwell envisions a
gradual growth in the
graduate
program
at
Madison.
Observing that
"interest in the graduate work
at Madison has increased
tremendously" he foresees an
immediate
growth
in
enrollment and a gradual
increase in the number of
programs offered.
Madison joins the ranks of
345 other public and private
member institutions located
in 49 states.
Other Virginia colleges
which belong to the Council
are Old Dominion University,
Virginia Commonwealth
University, Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and
State University, William and
Mary, and the University of
Virginia.
Among the Council's duties
are the preparation of policy
statements on graduate
education. The Council will
provide consultation services,
review organizational
structures, conduct summer
workshops for graduate
deans, and provide pertinent
information on federal action.
Students can now go to the
Graduate School office to
obtain information about any
of the member graduate
schools. According to Caldwell, the Council will "actually assist in the development of and assure quality of
graduate programs."
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Annoucements
Bookstore
The bookstore will be
closed for inventory on June
28,29. and 30. Those planning
to purchase supplies at the
bookstore should do so before
this three-day inventory
period.

Grad. assistants

Caps and gowns
Those students graduating
in August should order their
caps and gowns at the'
bookstore prior to July 15.
Graduation announcements
can also be ordered at the
bookstore prior to July 9.

The Department of Special
Education has four $2,000
Graduate Assistantships open
for the 1976-77 academic year.
Interested students may
obtain an application from the
Graduate School office, Room
108. Keezell Hall.

Student handbook
Student Handbooks are
available for summer session
students who are attending
Madison College for the first
time. The Handbook contains
important
information
regarding student services,
and College policies. All new
students should come by
Alumnae Hall Room 104,
anytime between 8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m. to pick up their
copies of the handbook.

Thompson honored
Tommy Thompson,
Madison College
photographer, was one of 18
college and university
photographers from across
the nation to receive honors
during
the
University
Photographers Association of
America annual technical
symposium in April.
Thompson,
who
is
Madison's chief photographer
and an instructor of photojournalism, received two of 30
honor awards for excellence
in university photography.

Wright selected
Ben E. Wright, associate
professor of music at Madison
College, was recently selected
to the "International Who's
Who in Music."

SWAP SHOP
Used Furniture

ANTIQUES
60 W. Market

434-8727

OPENING TUESDAY
30 S. Main St.
NEW LOCATION

3^

&

Cold Cuts

Beer

Soft Drinks

One Block So. of Campus
on Main St.
Fri. - Sun. 7:30-10:30
Mon - Thur. 7:30 - 10:00
Also Self Service Gas

Planetarium
Child enrichment

The Physics Department
will present a planetarium
program entitled "Scorpio to
Pegasus" on the following
dates: July 27, 28, 29; and
August 2, 3, 4. The programs
will be held in the Miller Hall
Planetarium at 7 p.m.

A program designed ' to
provide children ages 3 - 6
with an integrated learning
experience will be conducted
July 12 to August 5. The
program will meet at the
Anthony Seeger Campus
School and will draw from
modern educational gymnastics, music, dance, and art
activities. The cost is $35 per
child and applications may be
obtained by calling 434-6247
after 6 p.m.

Mail deliveries
Effective immediately
mail is received at Madison
College at 0830 hours only.
Mail leaves Madison College
at 0830 hours and 1630 only.
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VALLEY SPORTS CENTER

25 East Water Street
Harrisonburq, VA
Your Puma & Adidas Headquarters
2CE

COLONIAL HOUSE OF
HAIRSTYLING
Specializing in
Precision Hair Cuts* Perms • Coloring
Please
Feel Free To Try Any Of Our Stylists
1433 SOUTH MAIN ST.

PARTY KEG HEADQUARTERS
Case Blue Ribbon & Old Mil
4.39/returnables
Blue Ribbon 12 pk. Cold 2.59
T.J.SHan

Pink & White Champagne 1.99 Cold
ALL BEER HI TEST

Ice 201b. S 1.50
Pinic Supplies
Coke 4 Quarts 99c

WERNERS7Doy$tor.j
915 S. High St. - 3 Blocks South of Madison

PHONE 433-1588

somebody's trying to

STEAL YOUR FACE'
could it be
THE GRATEFUL

DEAD ?
*an a new LP
available now

at

All Flavors Cold 2.59

Andre Cold Duck& Burgundy

Hours: Sun.-Thur. 8am-10pm
Friday and Sat. 8 am -11 pm

3 BLOCK'S SOUTH OF COLLEGE

Burger Chef
SMli

All Types of Snacks

HAIR MATES
IS REVOLUTIONARY!!

H^JBfl(£oi

^fli

oa

188 S. Mason St.
Special Orders
Welcome

RECORDS

^

fashion magic
and more...
L NEW WONDERFUL!

TOP 40
ALBUMS
ER INDIAN JEWELRY]
WHAT A SHOP

The

MJuse

THE "WITH IT" ONE
STOP BOUTIQUE
NEW LOCATION
30 S. MAIN

THE
BODYSHOP

SUMMER CLEARANCE
SALE UNDERWAY
Reductions Uo To

50%°"

FOR SHAMPOO, STYLE
CUT & BL0WDRY

(longer hair slightly additional)
HAIRCUTTING

WOMEN & CHILDREN

HAIR MATES

66 E. Market St.
Daily 10-5 Thur&Fri Til 9pm

433-8458
i Wayn«bof o, Staunton I

■

